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An ‘Office of New Uran Mechanic’ that Nudge Cit
Government to Take Rik
 Dave eatian, taff Writer
The Office of New Uran Mechanic it within a
nexu of deciion-maker on the ixth floor of
oton’ Cit Hall. At an given time, Maor
Mart Walh, hi chief of operation, or hi head
of polic might troll acro the hall into the
office, it wall platered with fluorecent Pot-it
note, to dicu the team’ latet civic
experiment.
A the cit’ innovation powerhoue, New Uran
Mechanic
(http://www.oton.gov/department/newuran-mechanic) often find itelf “right in the line of fire when the want
to talk aout omething or explore omething,” e it a new app, regulation
for electric-powered rental cooter, or more affordale and ea-toaemle houing unit, co-founder Nigel Jaco a.
The Cit of oton weite decrie MONUM (the acronm tand for
Maor’ Office of New Uran Mechanic) a a civic innovation incuator and
a reearch-and-development la. ut eond that, it’ alo the cit’ “rik
team, the failure team,” Jaco a.
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” [Department] can give [a] project to u, and we will work with them to
explore how thi new idea could work, and then the are the expert, o
the ta intimatel involved,” Jaco a. “ut if it fail for ome reaon, the
idea i to ear the runt of that work, ecaue it ecome a New Uran
Mechanic project.”
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Jaco founded MONUM in 2010 with Chri Ogood, now oton’ Chief of
treet, Tranportation, and anitation, under the regime of the late
Thoma Menino, the previou maor. Menino wa often referred to a an
“uran mechanic.”
In tarting MONUM, Jaco a he and Ogood ought to anwer the
quetion: “How can we take that uran mechanic etho and comine it with
the innovation econom?”
“A ig part of that i alo introducing a model into the local government of
managing the rik of innovation, ecaue ou don’t get innovation [without
accepting the poiilit of] rik and failure, potentiall,” Jaco a.
INNOVATING IN GOVRNMNT V. CORPORATION

A lot of innovation activit within companie tend to e focued on new
product and ervice, Jaco a. ut if a new product doen’t get traction,
the compan might decide to dicontinue it and move on. It’ not alwa
that ea in government, Jaco a.
“ven if two people are uing [the cit’ product], we have to conider the
impact of thoe two people,” Jaco a. “In a lot of wa, we have to think
eond product; we have to think aout long-term relationhip with
communitie.”
A a reult, Jaco a hi work alwa entail a level of “political enitivit.”
When it come to potential partner and collaorator, Jaco a, oton
ha “an emarrament of riche. …There are o man plaer in the
innovation ecotem here, o it mean that we do have to e contantl
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connecting…talking to univeritie and talking to ocial entrepreneur and
philanthropie and other government agencie.”
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In partnering with companie, however, MONUM prefer to partner with
maller firm earl in their development ccle a oppoed to ehemoth,
Jaco a. ig companie, though the ring extenive reource, are often
jut a ureaucratic a governmental odie, he a.
tartup and maller venture are “often ver intereted in teting their
product for the ver firt time, o we can a, ‘Let’ tr it out on ome treet
in Dorcheter [a neighorhood in oton],’ and the can generate
intereting data that the can then ue to ecure funding or whatever it i or
reource down the tream,” Jaco a.
MAURING IMPACT

Jaco a MONUM ha recentl een centering on technologie related to
tranportation, houing, and familie. The “Where’ M chool u” app —
which MONUM hatched in 2011 with oton Pulic chool, Code for
America, the oftware compan Vermonter, and the GP provider Zonar —
let parent track their child’ u on it journe to or from a chool. The
app i ued aout 300 to 400 time on a regular chool da, and tend to
e epeciall popular earl in the chool ear and during ad weather.

The team ha alo een exploring the dnamic of an eventual roll-out of
electric cooter in the cit of oton, a well a “how we upport elfdriving car in the cit,” Jaco a.”That effort i requiring collaoration
etween the private ector, higher ed, local government, tate government.
… An time that we can create multi-ector partnerhip, that’ a ig win for
everod.” A part of the effort, oton official, in collaoration with the
tranportation-analtic compan Inrix, et out to digitize the traffic rule
that appl to human driver. Automaker and other technolog developer
could then more eail incorporate the digitized rule in their tem and
oftware.
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ome of MONUM’ igget project are initiated at the requet of the
maor, uch a creating a Houing Innovation La, or iLa, in 2017 within
the Department of Neighorhood Development.
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The iLa aim to tet new
houing model in the cit.
Among the project it ha
upported are the
Intergenerational
Homehare Pilot

(http://i1.wp.com/www.innovationleader.com/wpcontent/upload/2019/04/plug-inhoue.png?l=1)
A prototpe of the Plugin Houe outide
oton’ Cit Hall. The houe i a dwelling
tructure that can e eail aemled in a
ackard or vacant lot to create new living
pace.

(http://www.oton.gov/department/new-uran-mechanic/houinginnovation-la/intergenerational-homehare-pilot), which connect older
homeowner who have extra room with thoe eeking to rent a room, a
well a the Plugin Houe (http://www.paopluginhoue.com/our-viion), an
eail-aemled houe that exiting homeowner can uild in their
ackard, increaing the cit’ houing tock. The Plugin Houe, which wa
put on exhiit outide Cit Hall and in Camridge’ Harvard Yard in 2018,
wa created  Harvard Graduate chool of Deign fellow Jame hen.

Jaco explain the driver: “The thought wa, ‘Can we tart exploring new
territor … in the houing context that’ ufficientl valuale that the
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Department of Neighorhood Development would (A) want to continue that
experimentation, and () want to fund that work.”
One indicator of ucce for MONUM, Jaco a, i the extent to which it
hape oton reident’ perception of Cit Hall a an agent of poitive
change.
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“aicall it’ a quetion of, ‘How man good new torie do we ring
forward to [Maor Walh]?'” Jaco a. “How man opportunitie do we
have for the maor to take a leading poition in ome topic? Or are we ale
to get out ahead of an iue in the pulic and mitigate the negative
outcome?”
MONUM’ ailit to olve complex uran prolem eventuall tie ack into
an underling political element: the maor’ electailit.
“At the end of the da, it’ aout electailit,” Jaco a. “If we can make him
an electale maor, then we win.”
DALING WITH FAILUR

For Jaco, who report directl to the maor, the mot challenging part of
innovating in government i “improving the wa the tem work”; it can
ometime feel, he a, like a “man-headed monter.”
Jaco a one of hi favorite project i treet ump, a pothole detector
app prototped in 2011 that ue a martphone’ uilt-in enor to collect
road-condition data a a driver navigate the cit. ut in the end, the cit
had to drop it, Jaco a. The oton 311 app wa alread collecting ome
of the ame kind of data that treet ump wa uppoed to gather.
“ the time we did teting with treet ump, we had een running Citizen
Connect — now it’ called oton 311 — for five ear,” Jaco a. “What
we were finding i that treet ump, when we did the teting, didn’t give u
an new data, ecaue people were uing the [Citizen Connect] app to
report thing [like eriou pothole], and o in that ene it wa oth a
ucce and a failure.”
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In dealing with dicontinued project like treet ump, there are alwa
opportunitie to etter capture learning, add Kri Carter, MONUM’ cochair.
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“If ou’re not learning through the proce, and ou’re not ale to tranpoe
that learning onto other people inide thi uilding, ou’re potentiall going
to repeat that failure, once intitutional memor move on,” Carter a.
ADVIC FOR CITI: FLXIILITY, FAMILIARITY, AND AUTONOMY

Repreentative of other citie, from an Francico and Toronto to Mexico
Cit and ingapore, have een flocking to New Uran Mechanic to eek
advice on innovation trategie, Jaco a.
The official uuall how up at MONUM’ office with ome uncertaint
aout where to tart, Jaco a.
“A lot of the dicuion we have with them are aout how to create an
innovation team,” Jaco a. “There’ a lot of fear on how to do that. We
pend a lot of time talking around the intangile… [uch a] the cultural
thing.”
o how doe a cit uild an innovation team from ground zero?
Hire two people, Jaco a. Make ure at leat one of them come from
within the cit government, to enure ome connection and familiarit with
the terrain, he add.
Next, give them autonom.
“I don’t think ou want to direct them to do certain thing,” Jaco a.
“Flexiilit i reall ke to thi work. … ncourage them to pend a much
time out in the cit — exploring, talking to a man people a poile,
looking for potential collaorator and partner.”
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A the team expand, don’t e too narrow in defining role, Jaco continue.
Of MONUM’ nine memer, four are program director with wide-ranging
role.
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“I would a [to] frame it o the can e entrepreneurial,” he a. “You want
to hire people o ou can tand ack and watch what the do”
ut too often, Jaco a he’ een local government treat talent election
a a low priorit — “no repect for talent,” he a.
“I think the people who do well at thi jo and don’t ecome ureaucrat
[are thoe who] can contantl e change agent. The are a reed apart,”
Jaco a. “In local government, m ene i there’ no culture of
management. People ecome upervior. upervior are different than
manager. Management i a cience. You get degree in management. That
culture i aent in local government for the mot part.”
ut Jaco a that he doe ee ome encouraging ign: There are plent
of motivated people who are eager to ring new kind of innovation to
citie.
When aked what hi mot high-impact project ha een thu far at
MONUM, Jaco goe ack to the eginning: “The igget thing we did wa to
create New Uran Mechanic, frankl.”
Our Next In-Peron vent:
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Our Next Online vent:

opheon

Mater Cla: Co-Creation & cotem Development
Learn More »

Our Mot Recent Report:

tartup ngagement: et Practice for Large Organization
Download PDF »

Our Mot Recent Podcat:

eaon 2, piode 6: Reimagining R&D at the Kellogg Compan
Liten »

Article pulihed on: April 25, 2019

hare thi article:
ee more article aout:
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Cit & Regional cotem (http://www.innovationleader.com/topic/cit-regionalecotem/)
Digital Innovation (http://www.innovationleader.com/topic/digital-innovation/)
Ideation, Prototping & Pilot (http://www.innovationleader.com/topic/ideation/)
Innovation La & pace (http://www.innovationleader.com/topic/la/)
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Comment on thi article
Click here to join the dicuion

Related article:
(http://www.innovationleader.com/keel-run-air-force-innovation-team/)

Agile AF: How Keel Run xperimentation La
Innovate in the Air Force
(http://www.innovationleader.com/keel-run-airforce-innovation-team/)
In the world of the Air Force, rank and paing clearance reign upreme, often
lowing down new project. However, Keel Run’ team of aout 200 taffer
eek to move from initial whiteoard ideation to getting working oftware to
uer in a fat a 88 da. Find out more from Keel Run Director Adam
Furtado.

(http://www.innovationleader.com/la-innovation-la-ridge-department-totackle-prolem/)

How the I-Team i Working to Amplif Civic
Innovation in Lo Angele
(http://www.innovationleader.com/la-innovationla-ridge-department-to-tackle-prolem/)
Launched in 2015, the i-team i working on amitiou project, from working
with the Lo Angele Police Department improve it recruiting proce to
helping cit reident to ta in rental home and apartment a their
neighorhood gentrif. We talk with Amanda Daflo, it director, aout what
the’ve achieved o far and how the meaure progre.
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(http://www.innovationleader.com/marine-corp-captain-join-il-live-call/)

How the United tate Marine Corp i Accelerating
Tech Acquiition and mracing the Maker
Movement
(http://www.innovationleader.com/marine-corpcaptain-join-il-live-call/)
The United tate Marine Corp work under an incredile imperative to
continuoul innovate for the purpoe of ecuring our nation. However, it i
alo faced with the challenge of eing a 242-ear-old organization of over
300,000 “emploee.” A part of our IL Live erie of conference call, Capt.
Chritopher Wood dicued ome of the ke inflection point in the Marine
Corp’ hitor of innovation, and how the Corp i looking to foter the pirit of
innovation toda.

(http://www.innovationleader.com/govt-exec-on-quick-hit-and-innovatingprocurement/)

Government exec on quick hit and innovating
procurement
(http://www.innovationleader.com/govt-exec-onquick-hit-and-innovating-procurement/)
The Commonwealth of Maachuett’ firt Government Innovation Officer
talk aout the importance of quick hit; implementing a crowdourcing
initiative; and ponoring competition to diverif the pool of new vendor
availale to tate government. Include video and an annual report…

(http://www.innovationleader.com/jo-decription-government-non-profiteducation/)

Jo decription: Government, non-profit,
education (http://www.innovationleader.com/jodecription-government-non-profit-education/)
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We’re
aemling collection of jo decription for a wide arra of innovationrelated role, including in the non-profit, government, and education ector.
We hope it’ll e ueful a ou’re tring to uild out our own innovation team
— or to ee how other companie decrie what innovation mean to them,
who innovation leader report to, etc. If ou’ve got other, end ’em our wa…

Your reaction
Logged in a Dave eatian (http://www.innovationleader.com/wpadmin/profile.php). Log out? (http://www.innovationleader.com/logout/?
redirect_to=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.innovationleader.com%2Fnew-uranmechanic-oton-nigel-jaco%2F&_wpnonce=67d3598d66)
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